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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORE RAMBLINGS
The snow has melted, the gravel is being swept away and the days
are turning warm and sunny. Perfect for our first Arrive & Drive and
Tour of the new season.
I noticed lots of Porsches out on the road today while driving around,
some old, some new, but none blue. Unfortunately not driving a
Porsche myself, running some errands that required cargo space
beyond any of my Porsches. Tomorrow…

We now have a “Members Only” section on our website. When you’re at our website, High
Desert PCA, click on the “Members” tab and you’ll be prompted to fill in some blanks. A
password will be emailed to you to use to log in. Copy and paste the password in the email to
use in the log-in. You can than change the password in your account section, if you want to.
We are now starting to layout the path forward for our on-line Membership List. Protecting
privacy is an important part of it. Full details next month.
So far Tours have filled in no time, guess we know what we like! The Ashland Tour is about to
open as I type this and I’m sure it will sell-out also. THANK YOU to the tour leaders! We have
more tours on the way, watch for your email notifications.
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I’m open to and looking for ideas/suggestions for things to do after our monthly dinner
meetings.
It’s time to drive that two door Porsche that has been hibernating. The four doors have been
doing the heavy lifting till now.
It is a time honored tradition in PCA to flash your headlights at your fellow Porsche drivers. Or
even a wave. And when out and about a cyclist waves at you, wave back. It’s probably me!

Tim
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MONTHLY COMING EVENTS

ON THE ROAD AGAIN

ON THE ROAD AGAIN,
JUST CAN’T WAIT TO GET ON THE ROAD AGAIN,
THE LIFE I LOVE IS DRIVING PORSCHES WITH MY FRIENDS,
AND I CAN’T WAIT TO BE ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

Looking (and planning) Ahead…..
May…..4th – A&D, John Day Photo Tour
June…..1 –A&D
8- Kendall Car Show
22- Zone 6 GT
23- Cowboy Dinner Tour
July…….6- A&D
19- Forest Grove Concours Tour
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August..2 -Griot’s/Leavenworth Tour
3- A&D
16- Shakespeare Tour
September….
6- Maryhill Loops Tour
7- A&D
10- Beach Tour

Sign up when available on MotorsportsReg.com, and
Get That Porsche On The Road Again!!
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CARS ‘N COFFEE
A rainy, windy morning seemed like a good day to stay home, but if you did you missed a really
fun “Cars and Coffee”! Josh van Eikeren and his wife Nicole hosted a very special peek at Josh’s
car collection. Although the clear focus is on Porsches, Josh has gathered some other very
impressive cars to appreciate.

First to greet us as we entered Josh’s
spacious custom-built shop/garage are
these Ultima, Ferrari Scuderia, and Lambo
Murcielago exotics.

Our host, Josh, with his daughter, Arya, kept us
informed and answered questions about his Porsche
projects. He enjoys working on the Porsches because
they are such flexible platforms for improvements and
changes. A look around at what he is doing with his
Porsches verifies his love of modified cars!
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Plenty of room and time to socialize with Porsche friends.

Josh’s current
project: a backdated 84 911 that
will be an “R
tribute”. Completely
lightened, rollbarred, race car
with an impressive
engine in progress.
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On the other side of the
garage….two(!) RWB modified
screamers, and a gorgeous ’87 911
that he has perfected with plaid
interior, suspension upgrades, duck
tail, headlights, and trim.
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Even the 4 WD off-road Porsche crowd did not feel left out of the customized Porsche fever!

Thanks to Josh, Nicole, and Arya for a great closing of the Cars and Coffee season as we move
to First Saturday Arrive and Drives!
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ZONE 6 GRAND TOUR
Announcing the 2019 PCA Zone 6 Grand Tour. Running from June 22 to June 30, this tour
will travel in each of the 10 Zone 6 regions located in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
British Columbia. We will see mountains, forests, deserts, glaciers, great rivers and the
Pacific Ocean. Each region has selected a route which best exemplifies touring in that
region. The Zone 6 Grand Tour consists of 9 driving days.
Your participation can be tailored to your available time and interest. You can join for a day
or all days. You can join for the PNWR kickoff day and the Oregon completion day. Mix and
match as you like. The most adventurous will experience the whole tour.
The tour route will start in PNWR, head to the Olympic Region, cross to Vancouver Island by
ferry, go east through BC, Washington, Idaho and Oregon. Planned total distance is 2000+
miles. Tour route details, recommended hotels, ferry information, and tour map available
on the Zone 6 website.
Come see the grandeur of Zone 6 with the Grand Tour. Participants will be responsible to
make their own hotel and ferry reservations. A list of recommended hotels and required
ferry reservations are available on the Zone 6 website.
Registration is required and is available, at no charge, on motorsportreg.com.

Scenes from the
last Z6GT
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APRIL HDR MEETING
Surprise! April’s meeting turned out
80, yes…8-0 members!! Seems all the
“Snow Birds” have come back home to
Bend, and just in time for DRIVING
SEASON!

Pres. Tim Hagner welcomed everyone
back for a Bistro Party with French
Food and outdoor café tablecloths.

The real theme for the night was:

MOVIE NIGHT!
Which turned out to be a French
Movie, set in Paris, hence the dinner
theme. A fun Ferrari-racing-throughthe streets and a love story to boot!
Mais Oui, C’est Paris!
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As you can see, the audience was rapt, and thoroughly engrossed in the mysterious car dodging
pedestrians and trash trucks while racing through the streets!

No spoiler alert here – you’ll just have to see the movie!
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Awards were passed out to the talented
winners of February’s Chili Cook-off. One of our
Junior PCA Members, Ceana Wood was
awarded the “Overall Best” by VP Scott Lauray.
Congratulations, and thanks for the Chili, to all
the winners.

See you at next month’s meeting!
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THE MYTH, OR LEGEND,
OF LE MANS
By: Bren Hirschberg
You know the insider trivia…”Why does Porsche have the ignition on the outboard side of the
dash?” Our secret handshake with our Porsches, carrying the key in your Left hand, the pride
in the Porsche Competition Division’s attention to small detail. Whether saving a few ounces
here and there or a few mili-seconds starting the car. We all know about the Le Mans
Standing Start, since 1923, running to your car, brave men in polo shirts and leather
“helmets”, jumping into their Tipo 61 Maseratis trying to get out ahead of the field – smoking
and screeching through the Dunlop Curve, the Esses, headed to Tertre Rouge for the greatest
spectacle in racing! Porsche putting the switch outboard to allow a faster start.
That all changed in 1969. Actual restraint harnesses had been mandated and drivers in their
hurry with the Le Mans start were not taking time to fasten them.
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Jacky Ickx, in protest, walked to his Ford GT40 and took his time putting on his harness,
starting DFL – inspite of qualifying well. Sadly, as if to punctuate this protest, John Woolfe,
crashed near Maison Blanche on the first lap in his Porsche 917 and was killed with an
unfastened harness. The Standing Start was no more.
Still, the ignition switch remained outboard in Porsches in homage to the spirit of racing. Or,
at least that’s what I thought until the Wall Street Journal (?) on March 30 published an article
on the subject.
Author Dan Neil, citing a very credible source, Klaus Bischof, Porsche Museum Curator, who
certainly should know –put down the actual reason to wiring! By placing the ignition switch
outboard the factory could save on a few meters of wiring. What!?! Our racing heritage
legend, now exposed as nothing more than a penny-pinching way to save wire!? Although this
may be partially factual, Herr Bischof should have kept his knowledge to himself. Some myths
do become legends and are better left that way. I would rather keep the ”Legend of Le Mans”
with the long shadow of Porsche Racing victories and declare the “wiring explanation” to be
the myth – the myth of German corporate efficiency.
I don’t know about you, but as an incurable racing romantic, I’m sticking with our Porsche
Racing Heritage and the Original Le Mans Legend as the one true reason.
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FAREWELL TO BILL SUGNET
Most of us remember and will miss Bill Sugnet’s steady smile and friendly demeanor driving his
silver 911 Cab on almost every tour and drive for the past many years. Bill passed away in
March. Our condolences to his family and his wife, Hete, who has also been a regular at HDR
activities.

Bill greets fellow HDR members on a
Willamette Valley Wine Tour
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